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and Aart C. Liefbroer

This appendix gives some general information on the stepstaken to collect
'Living arrangementsand social networks of
data for the NESTOR program
older adults' (LSN). It also provides a detailedanalysisof the non-response
of the realizedsample.
and an assessmentof the representativeness

A.1.

Determination of the samPle

Stratification by sex and year of birth. The samplewas stratified according
to sex and year of birth. Stratificationaccordingto ser was called for because
men and women generallydiffer as regardsstructuralopportuÍities for interacting with others. More specifically, older men and women differ with
respectto their living arrangementsand whether or not they have a partner.
In order to stratify the sampleaccordingto age,we selectedyears of birth
ranging from 1903to L937, so that on January1, 1992the respondentsvaried
in age from 54 to 89. The lower age limit was chosenbecausepeopleabove
54 arc increasingly being included in the category of senior citizens. The
youngestage cohorts are on the verge of experiencingchangesin their work
situation and living arrangements(empty nest).The upper agelimit of 89 was
chosenbecausepeople older than 89 are increasinglyless áble to participate
in the lengthy interview as planned.
The total number of respondentsto be interviewed was set at 4,000. This
figure was chosen becauseit made it possible for the total of 70 different
categoriesof sex and years of birth to be filled with numbers high enough
for complex data analyses.The stratification of the sample meansthe same
number of males and females had to be selectedfor each year of birth. In
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addition, the sample was selectedin such a way that after five years, the
number of males and femalesin the oldest agegroups would still be large
enoughto be studied.The reasonfor this wasthat the LSN program is linked
with the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam(LASA), which is to provide
a ten-yearfollow-up to the LSN sample.Basedon NCBS survival rates of
the population in the 55 to 84 age group (NCBS, 1990), weights were
calculatedto determinethe number of malesandfemalesin eachagecategory.
The decision was made not to include personsaged 85 to 89 (year of birth
1903-1907)in the weight measurement,sincethis would leadto a very large
oversampling of this age category. The number of personsaged 84 was
calculated for these age categories. This would have resulted in an
oversampling of the oldest agegroups in the sample,but the samplesof most
of the smallermunicipalitiesdid not containenoughpersons(especiallymales)
in the oldest age category.The projectednumber of respondentsin the oldest
age categorywas thus relatively low (columns projected tn Table A.I)Selectionsof regiorzs.For reasonsof efficiency and cost control, the selection
of respondentswas restricted to three regions: the northeast,the southeast,
and the west. These regions can be viewed as representingdifferences in
culture, religion, urbanization,and aging. No strict criteria were used to
specify these regions. The northeast regron includes all of the province
Overijsseland the northeasternpart of Gelderlandand Flevoland.In addition
to Zwolle as a city, this regioncontainsvarioussmallercitiesand many rural

by year oïbirth and sex;proiectedand realizednumbers
TableA.l. Respondents
Year of
birth

1903-07
t908-12
1913-r7
t918-22
1923-27
1928-32
1933-37
Total

projected

total

female

male
rcaltzed

projected

reahzed

projected

realized

284
43r
328
274
242
226
215

337
383
378
289
272
267
270

286
390
310
273
253
248
240

352
391
334
300
32r
313
287

570
82r
638
547
495
474
455

689
714
712
589
593
580
557

2,000

2,196

2,000

2,298

4,000

4,494
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villages. This part of the Netherlandsis characterizedby relatively large
numbers of Protestantsand a low degreeof urbanization.The westernregion
includesthe Randstad,which is the urban agglomerationof the Netherlands.
The Randstad contains the four major cities Amsterdam, The Hague,
Rotterdam, and Utrecht. The area is densely populated and the population
is mixed with respectto religion. What we call the southeastregion covers
the easternpart of the provinceNorth Brabant.The majority of the population
in this region is Roman Catholic. The peoplelive in cities and villages with
a relatively low level of urbanization.For the elderly in very small villages,
accessto the 'outsideworld' is limited by inadequatepublic transportation.
In addition to the choice of regions, a wide range of differences in
urbanizationwas also accomplishedby selectingat leasttwo municipalities
in each region, a large or medium-sizedcity (high populationdensity), and
one larger rural town or severalsmaller ones (low populationdensity).
Selectionof the municipalities. Every effort was madeto selecta samplethat
was representativeof the Dutch populationaged55-89 yearswith respectto
region and degreeof urbanization.A combinationof the two criteria, regional
variation and degreeof urbanization,provided a guideline for the number of
respondentsfrom the various municipalitiesto be selectedin the sample.The
decisionwas madeto include only one of the four major Dutch cities (Amsterdam, The Hague,Rotterdam,Utrecht)inthe sample,andto focusonmediumsized cities in the other regions.In all three regions,severalsmall towns or
villages in rural areashad to be selected.Given the criteria and the sample
size of 4,000, the number of personsto be selectedfrom the municipalities
in the various regions could be calculated.
As centruf *uni.lpalities, Amsterdam in the west, Zwollein the northeast,
and Oss in the southeastof the Netherlandswere chosen.A few criteria were
set to select the rural municipalities. They had to have a low population
density and be orientedtowards the main city in the region. To balancethe
large numbersof Roman Catholicsin the southeast,municipalitiesthat were
largely Protestant were selected in the northeast. In the west, two
municipalitiesnorth of Amsterdamwerechosen:WormerlandandWaterland.
Both of them were composedof severallargeandsmallvillagesin a relatively
large rural area.In the northeast,Zwartsluis,Genemuiden,and Hasseltwere
chosenas the three largely Protestantmunicipalities. Since all three of them
were small and densely populated communities, Ommen was chosen as a
fourth municipality with a more rural character and a lower population
density. In the southeast,we choseUden as an urbanizedrural municipality.
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Boekel was chosenbecauseit was a small farming village. Figure,4.1 shows
the location of the selectedmunicipalitiesin the Netherlands.
Resultsfrom the selectedmunicipalities. Most of the eleven municipalities
provided the sample addresseswithout any problems. In Amsterdam and
Boekel, however, the municipality only agreed to cooperate if a refusal
procedure was used, with the municipality directly addressingthe selected
group. The samplemembershad to make clear by returning a card that they
were not willing to be approached by the researchersfrom the Vrije
Universiteit. If they did not return the cards within three weeks, their
addresseswere given to the researchers.Despitethe fact that this procedure
involves a selectionbias of the sample,we agreedto the procedurebecause
we did not want to lose Amsterdamfor the study. In the caseof Boekel, we
agreed becausethe alternative rural municipalities used the same refusal
procedure.

A.2.

The interviewers

The aim was to conduct 4,000 interviews in six months, starting in January
1992. Rather than work with the sameinterviewersfor the entire period, the
decision was made to recruit and train three teams of interviewers, each of
which would work for a period of two months. Concerningthe recruitment
of the interviewers, two major decisionswere made. Firstly, local interviewers were recruited,who lived in or nearthe municipalitiesin the study.
One of the reasonswas to saveon travelling costsand travelling time. An
additional advantagewas that local interviewers could understandor speak
the dialect spokenin the region. Particularly in the northeastandthe southeast
of the Netherlands,this was expectedto increaseparticipation.Another reason
by the interviewersin person.
were to be approached
was that the respondents
This was expectedto increasethe responseof the elderly. Since it was
expectedthat several attemptsto contactthe respondentwould be necessary
before making an appointment,interviewerswho lived in or near the municipalitieswere preferred.In additionto living in the region, a few other criteria
wereusedin selectingthe interviewers,like availabilityandflexibility in spare
time during the day, a general educationallevel, and being between22 and
55 yearsold. A total of 88 interviewerswere hired during the processof data
collection.
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FigureA.l. Locationof the 11 municipalitiesin the Netherlands

Training the interviewers. The goal of the four-day interview training was
fourfold:
1.
2.
3.

4.

to practicedifficult partsof the questionnaireandhypotheticallydifficult
interview situations,
to become acquaintedwith the respondentsand practice how to contact
and interview them,
to become acquaintedwith the administrative procedures concerning
obtaining new addresses,contacting the supervisor, and returning the
completedinterviews, and
to become acquaintedwith the use of the computer and the contentsof
the face-to-faceinterview.

After two days of training, the third day was reserved for practising the
interview with an elderlypersonin the surroundingof the interviewers.These
pilot interviews were discussedon the fourth and final day of the training.
Each training was given by two persons,the regional supervisorand a cotrainer. Use was madeof a videotapeon interview training, in which several
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rules of interviewing were demonstrated.Role playing enabledthe trainees
to practice difficult interview situations.
Supervising the interviewers. Members of the research staff served as
supervisorsand phoned the interviewersevery week. They discussedthe
progressthey were making and the contentsof the interviews. All interviews
were taped, provided the respondentdid not object. Interviewers sent taped
interviews to their supervisorsweekly. The supervisorlistenedto selected
parts of the tapes and discussedinterview style, suggestivequestioning,
handling difficult situations,and so forth with the interviewers. Three to four
weeks after the start of eachinterview period, a meeting was held to discuss
interview problems with the total group of interviewers in eachregion. The
supervisors were informed every week by the computer output as to how
many interviews had beenconductedand how many prospectiverespondents
had refusedto cooperate.

A.3.

Planning and course of the data collection

Selectingand approaching the respondents. From the samplesdrawn from
were selectedto be approached
the registersof the municipalities,addresses
by a specific interviewer. The respondentswere selectedrandomly within
strata of year of birth, sex, and municipality. The selectedrespondents
receiveda letter introducing the study and asking them to participatein it.
It announcedthe arrival of an interviewer within the next few days to make
an appointment for an interview. A flyer was also enclosedwith more
information about the objectives of the study and the background of the
researchers.
The interviewer approachedthe prospectiverespondents(preferably on the
doorstep and not by phone) and askedthem to participatein the study. If the
respondentwas not at home, approachattempts were carried out until the
closingdateof the period of datacollection(December 1992).If a prospective
respondentrefusedto cooperate,the interviewerwasaskedto state.thereason
aswell aswhetherthe respondentrefusedright awayor aftersomediscussion.
If the respondentsagreed to participate, an appointmentwas made for the
interview. At the time of appointment,the interviewer went to the home of
the respondentwith a laptop computer and conductedthe interview. After
returning home, the interviewer answereda number of questionsrelated to
the courseof the interview and the respondent'sbehaviour.
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If physical or mental deficienciespreventedthe respondentfrom being able
to participate in a lengthy, one-and-a-half-hourinterview, the interviewer had
the option to choosethe short version of the interview. If, as a result of
physical and mental deficiencies,the interviewer was not evenableto conduct
a short version, he or she tried to obtain the name and addressof a proxy.
This was to be a person close to the respondent,who could answer a few
questionsabout the living and health situationof the respondent.At a later
stagein the data collection,theseproxieswere contactedby phoneto answer
a few questionsabout the respondent.
Completing the data collection The period when prospective respondents
were approachedwas from January 3 to July 12, 1992. After this date, no
new prospectiverespondentswere approachedto participatein the study,
although efforts were made to increasethe response.The first step was to
re-approachpeople who had not been reached.The secondstep was to reapproachpeople who had initially refusedto participatein the study. Only
'soft' reasonsfor not participatingthe first time
the respondentswho had used
were selected.For example,they had been ill or lackedthe time or interest
to take part in an interview. Since the interviewer recordedthe reasonfor
refusal at the first approach,it was possibleto selectonly thoserespondents
who had given some leeway for arguments.

A.4.

Realized sample

By the end of December 1992,a total of 4,494 respondentshad participated
in the study. Proxy interviews had been conducted with another 2I7
respondents.This sectiongives a short descriptionof the realizedsample.
First, it is compared with the projected numbers of males and females and
per birth cohort (Table A.1), and the total numbers in each municipality
(Table A.2). Table A.I shows that the projectednumber of interviews was
realizedin eachstratum,with the exceptionof the malesborn in 1908-1912.
The intentionwas to overrepresentthe oldestold, basedon the requirements
for the longitudinal follow-up by LASA. Our efforts resultedin a mean age
of 72.8 years,whereasa meanof about 71.8 yearswould havebeenexpected
of
if the stratahad been sampledequally. However, the over-representation
the oldest old was less than had been projected(meanprojected age: 73.2
years). Table A.2 shows that the distribution of the respondentsby
municipality correspondedfairly well to the projecteddistribution.
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TableA.2. Projectedand realizedsampleby municipalityand region
municipality

Amsterdam
Waterland
Wormerland
Zwolle
Genemuiden
Ommen
Zwartsluis
Hasselt
Oss
Uden
Boekel

region

west
west
west
northeast
northeast
northeast
northeast
northeast
southeast
southeast
southeast

population
(x 1,000)

714
18
l4
97
8
18
4
7
52
36
9

projected

abs.
1,080
360
360
540
100
300
200
100
540
240
180
4,000

realized
abs.

27.0
r,296 28.8
9.0
380
8.s
9.0
365
8.1
13.5
549 t2.2
2.5
158 3.5
7.5
363
8.1
ztr
4.7
5.0
2.5
t32
2.9
13.5
533 11.9
3 1I
6.9
6.0
4.5
196
4.4
100.0 4,494 100.0

Not all 4,494 respondentscompleteda full interview. Various versionsare
possible:a full interviewwascompleted(4,053,90.2%)or terminatedat some
point beforethe end(94,2.I%); a shortinterviewwascompleted(342,7.6%)
or terminatedat somepoint beforethe end (5, 0.L%).

4.5.

Non-response

Non-participation in surveys is increasingin societiesthat have traditionally
used the survey method extensively. In most West Europeancountries and
in the United States,responseratesto social sciencesurveyshave declined
in the last two decadesand this trend toward non-participationis especially
strong in the Nettrerlands(De Heer, 1992).
Age is one of the strongestcorrelatesof non-response.Older people feel a
stronger resistanceto surveys, and the refusal rate among the elderly is high
in generalsocial surveys(Herzog & Rodgers,1988).But there is also some
evidence that they tend to cooperatemore readily in surveys which are of
direct interest to them (Hoinville, 1983). The literature (see for a review
Groves, 1989) on non-responsestatestwo potential reasonsfor the higher
refusal rate among the elderly. Firstly, fear of the unknown and of
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victimization canmake older peoplereluctantto opentheir doors to strangers
(Herzog& Rodgers,1989).The samefearscanalsomakepeoplelessinclined
to interact with strangersand invite them into their homes. Secondly, social
disengagementmight help explain the reducedcooperationof the elderly in
generalsurveys(Goyder, 1987).Relatively little researchhasbeenconducted
to test thesehypotheses.
In designing and implementing our survey, we did our utmost to overcome
the anticipatedlow responserates. For instance,to help overcometheir fear
of the unknown, all potential respondents received a letter in advance
introducing the survey and the interviewer. The name and addressof the
samplemember was in the headingof the letter, the nameand phone number
of the interviewer was included in the text, and the letter was signed in blue
pen by the program director. Also, all interviewerswere issuedan identity
card with their photograph on it, and were instructedto keep this card ready
and show it even before the respondentsaskedfor it. During the interviewer
training, special attention was devoted to how to convince and reassure
hesitantrespondents.Furthermore,to overcometheir disinterest,an attractive
brochure was sent to all potential respondentsexplaining the study and
emphasizingits importanceand its direct significancefor the respondent.An
extended field period was planned to accommodaterespondentswho were
temporarily indisposed,and a small gift was offered to all respondentsas a
token of appreciationfor their help. Besidetheseactivities directed at the
individual samplemember, information was sent to local institutions(e.g.
homesfor the elderly), generalpractitioners,andlocal papers,which resulted
in some publicity.
'as
Overall non-response. The response rate is defined
the number of
interviews that were actually completed,divided by the numberof all sampled
casesin which an interview could havebeencompleted(Groves, 1989).This
rate most clearly estimatesthe number of all eligible personsmeasuredby
the survey procedure.This resultsin an overall responserate of 61.7% (the
comparablefigure for the birth cohorts 1908-1937,the LASA sample, is
62.3%), which is comparableto responseratesfor the generalpopulationof
the Netherlands(De Heer, 1992). Consideringthe non-responseproblems
when interviewing an elderly population,the resultsare satisfactory.
Specific non-response with respect to region. Response rates in the
Netherlandsdiffer accordingto region. For instance,on average,response
ratesin the province of Brabantin the southare higher, while responserates
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in the city of Amsterdamare lower (Louwen, 1992).In presentingresponse
ratesby region, we divided the region west in Amsterdam,which is viewed
as a difficult region, and Wormerland-Waterland,which is a rural area with
a higher expectedresponserate. The Amsterdamresponserate was 54.2%,
and in Wormerland-Waterlandit was 66.6%, in Zwolle and surroundings
61.8%, and in Oss and surroundings70.I%. Theseresponseratesform a
well-known pattern: fewer responsesin Amsterdamthan in the rural areas.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the high refusal rate in Amsterdam was
partly causedby the obligatorytwo-stepprocedurein this city. The southeast
of the Netherlandsexhibited the high responseexpectedfor this region,
despitethe two-stepprocedureused in Boekel.
Specific non-responsewith respectto sex and age. Although the influence
of sex on non-responsehasfrequentlybeenstudied,there is no clear evidence
for a sex difference in refusal behaviour. However, age of the sampled
personshas beenfound to correlatewith non-responsein many studies,and
there is overwhelming evidencethat the elderly are more likely to refuse
cooperation(Bethlehem& Kersten, 1986; Goyder, 1987; Groves, 1989;
Herzog & Rodgers, 1988).
In this study, no clear differences in responsebehaviour were detected
between males and females. There is a clear correlation between age and
response and non-responsedue to refusal and illness (Figure A.2).
Significantlymore interviewswere agreedto by the youngerelderly (55-69)
and, among the very oldest (80-89), significantly fewer interviews were
in the noncompleted.This samevery old group was also overrepresented
among those who
responsedue to illness. If we look at the age differences.
refused, it is clear that the very young elderly (55-60) and people in their
early seventieswere overrepresentedamong the refusers. Thus, in the
category of the youngestsamplemembers,w€ found a relatively high rate
of participationand of refusal,and a relatively low rate of non-participation
due to illness. Therefore, there was no linear age-relatedrefusal rate.
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FigureA.2. Response
by age (N : 7574)
and typesof non-response

A.6.

The representativenessof the realized sample

In this section,we will briefly assessto what extentthe realizedsamplewas
representative,with particular emphasison three key aspects,
1. regionaldistribution,
2. distribution accordingto level of urbanization,and
3. distribution accordingto marital status.
Sex and age are not reviewed becausethe sample stratification already
includesthesecharacteristics.
With regardto the regionaldistributionof the realizedsample,elderlypeople
were somewhatunderrepresented
in the westernprovincesand overrepresented
in the northeastof the country, in particularin the southeast.To assesshow
representativethe realized sample was regarding level of urbanization, we
used a recent measure developed by the Netherlands Central Bureau of
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Statistics(Den Dulk, Van de Stadt, & Vliegen, 1992),basedon the address
density of an aÍea. To date, this is the best measureof urbanization level
availablein the Netherlands.The distribution of the realizedsampleregarding
level of urbanization correspondsvery closely to that of the total population
above the age of 55 years.
of the reahzedsampleby comparing the
We assessedthe representativeness
by age
distribution of respondentsregardingmarital status,cross-classified
and sex, with the marital statusdistribution of the underlying population.
Among males, there is generally a very good fit betweenthe realizedsample
distribution and the distribution of the populationregardingmarital status.
especiallyamongthe
Divorced elderly peopleare slightly underrepresented,
youngest and oldest age groups, whereas widowers are slightly overrepresented,especiallyamong respondentsbetweenthe agesof 80 and 84
years.The realizedsampleandpopulationdistributionsof married andneverAmong females,the
married males exhibited quite a closecorrespondence.
differencesbetweenthe realized sampleand the population were larger than
among males. Overall, never-marriedand divorced females were underinthe realizedsample.The
representedandwidowed femalesoverrepresented
under-representationof never-marriedfemaleswas apparentin all agegroups
in most
exceptthe youngest.Divorced femaleswere also underrepresented
age groups, with the exceptionof 65-69and 85-89 years. Widowed females
were overrepresentedin most of the age groups. Married femalesexhibited
a high correspondencebetweenthe realized sample and the population.
Basedon thesefigures, we can concludethat the realizedsamplewas fairly
representative of the underlying population. To enhance the national
representativeness
of the realized sample, we decidedto weight the sample
accordingto region. Secondly,within eachageand sex category,the sample
was weightedaccordingto marital status.Furthermore,sincethe older age
groups and the older males were both oversampled,specialsampleweights
were calculatedto compare cohort scores,correcting the oversamplingof
males, and to assessoverall scoresfor all respondentsaged 55 and over,
correctingthe oversamplingof older cohorts.In this book, weighteddataare
presentedfor the descriptive data that give an indication of the situation of
the elderly in the Netherlands.However, unweighteddata are used in the
explanatoryanalyses.
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